This paper summarizes the development of multifunctional intelligent flexible materials for deployable space structures, otherwise known as the InFlex program. The goal of the work was to enhance the capabilities of inflatable structures for exploration activities such as habitats, airlocks, and space suits, with improved materials ultimately to reduce crew burden and lifecycle costs, improve system safety, and reduce system mass and launch volume. Several technical areas were investigated concurrently in an effort to combine functions and create efficient structures. These included self-healing materials, structural health monitoring systems, radiation protective materials, reduced permeability materials, anti-microbial materials, and embedded power generation and storage technologies. Methods of signal transfer were also studied in conjunction with a centralized display and warning system to interact with systems operations personnel.
INTRODUCTION
Inflatable and deployable flexible-walled structures have been used in numerous space missions since the dawn of space exploration. Some examples include communications satellites (ECHO, Explorer), missile decoys, space suits, airlocks (Voskhod 2), and impact attenuation airbags (Luna, Pathfinder, MER).
The benefits of using structures with readily collapsible walls are realized in several system metrics of critical importance. The first is stowage volume (or packing efficiency), which can have a profound affect on launch vehicle size and thus mission cost. This benefit is compounded by the ability to pack flexible materials in irregular spaces to take advantage of all available launch volume. The second important advantage of inflatable structures is the mass advantage that is realized when comparing all features equally with mechanical systems. Inflatable systems also have very few mechanical components and are therefore of lower complexity, and thus higher reliability, than mechanically deployable systems.
Many previous NASA lunar and Mars exploration studies have included inflatable structures for applications such as habitation, airlocks, airbags, etc. Current exploration studies are following the same path in taking advantage of the benefits of inflatable structures, and implementation appears to be a matter of time. Materials and technologies currently exist that would facilitate the construction and flight of any of the applications mentioned above.
This has been demonstrated on space suits for decades, and on habitation structures as the TransHab, a 7m diameter, 9m long inflatable habitat with a 101kPa inflation pressure and a FS>4.0/ultimate, that was deployed in vacuum by NASA at Johnson Space Center in 1998 ( Figure 1 ). Conceptually, it is possible to build advanced technology into these structures at the materials level to augment system performance in numerous ways, including improved safety, reduced crew burden, and mass and launch volume reductions. This concept became the founding principal for the study of intelligent flexible materials.
The basic components of the wall of an inflatable space structure are the bladder, restraint, and thermal and micrometeoroid protective layer, as demonstrated in the The bladder is used for containment of the pressurization medium and is typically a polymer coated fabric or a durable film. Seaming is typically accomplished via thermal welding. The restraint provides the structural support and reacts the inflation and dynamic system loads. It typically consists of a textile and or webbings that are sewn into the desired shape. The thermal and Micrometeoroid /Orbital Debris (MMOD) layer typically consists of numerous layers of aluminized Mylar™ for thermal protection and one or more layers of spacer material and hypervelocity protective material, depending on the threat potential, to form a Whipple bumper. All of these materials are flexible and amenable to folding and flexing repeatedly without damage.
Until now, the walls of inflatable structures have been made with simple textiles, coated fabrics and films. No "intelligence" has been built into them to enhance their function or reliability. Recent advancements in materials science and electrical engineering have created several technologies that can be applied to the walls of inflatable structures to provide intelligence for improved performance, and thus sustainability in mission applications. Several technical developments have been conducted in recent years that provided the basis of the work in the InFlex program. These include self-healing material developments for space suits and rigid composite structures, garments laden with electronic textiles for soldier health monitoring, and architectural membranes with embedded power generation & storage capabilities.
The InFlex program was initiated in April of 2005 as a one-year technology development program with multiyear follow-on planned. NASA has given approval to continue work beyond Phase I, and the program now resides under ESAS 1, Lightweight Structures, in the technology projects portfolio of the Constellation Program. Phase I work has included the development and test of functional material samples and will culminate with the inclusion of InFlex materials into a large inflatable structure testbed.
An analysis of NASA's Exploration Systems Architecture Study (ESAS) study reveals numerous applications of inflatable and deployable systems and components that, along with rigid structures, can benefit from InFlex technologies. Consideration was also given to past lunar and Mars exploration studies such as the Space Exploration Initiative (SEI), and First Lunar Outpost (FLO), etc., which extends to lunar surface activities not detailed in the ESAS, identifies further applications for inflatable and deployable technologies. Table 1 lists a number of exploration application points for near term and future applications of InFlex material solutions and identifies the benefit of each of the technology areas being studied to that particular application. This assessment of potential application points was used to assemble materials and system requirements that were subsequently used in the development of concepts and selection of material solutions for test and evaluation. There are a wide range of requirements to be considered while addressing the development of materials for large, stationary inflatable habitats which operate at 66kPa concurrently with 30kPa space suits which experience lower stresses and are continuously flexed. All attempts were made within the InFlex program to develop scalable solutions for multiple application points.
GOALS & OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM
NASA's exploration objectives detailed within the ESAS and other exploration studies have been assessed, and the following list of goals and objectives developed for the InFlex program.
Goal 1:
Improve system/mission design flexibility by augmenting the performance and reliability of inflatable/flexible (and rigid) solutions. Goal 2: Increase infrastructure flexibility to allow more diverse missions to be conducted (lightweight, stowable solutions), and show the benefits of inflatable/expandable solutions Goal 3: Create modular multi-functional flexible materials that are scalable and can become the building blocks for many types of inflatable structures. Objective 1: Health Monitoring System (HMS) -Create flexible film and textile systems that identify penetrations (occurrence and location above 2mm diameter), quantify damage over time and time-dependent materials degradation. Includes data communications, computational capabilities, and a display and warning system. Objective 2: Self-Healing Materials -Create flexible membranes that contain consumables by passively sealing penetrations below 2mm diameter in the pressure retention layer. 
CONFIGURATION ANALYSIS
Much consideration was given to deciding where to locate specific functions within the laminate and why. The interaction between the technologies involved had to be carefully observed so loss of function did not occur when combining them. Several of the functions were distributed throughout the laminate, where it made sense to do so (health monitoring, radiation protection, antimicrobial), and some were only required or able to be located in a specific layer (self-healing, power generation, low permeation). Figure 3 shows a cross section of an inflatable cylinder that is representative of a habitat, airlock, or space suit, and where each of the technologies are located within the laminate.
Anti-microbial materials were placed in as many layers as possible to provide crew health protection as well as planetary protection.
Radiation protective materials were spread throughout the structure to globally enhance radiation protection of the system. Low permeation and self-healing materials were employed in the bladder only for containment of consumables. Although other measures of self-healing were desirable, such as in the structural restraint or the Thermal Micrometeoroid Layer (TML), it was deemed to be very difficult and out of scope for the InFlex program. The photovoltiacs were externally applied, but the batteries had to be located inside the insulation package for thermal regulation. The power systems are envisioned to be broken down into small grid panels where applied, with a single connection per panel traversing through the thickness of the laminate from the PVs to the batteries. The HMS proved to be the most complex technology to integrate due to the types of data to be gathered, and electrical interactions with other materials and systems. Further detail regarding each of the technical areas of study is provided later. Figure 4 ).
The sample laminate was subjected to ballistic and puncture testing to assess the performance of the HMS embedded within the bladder, restraint, and TML. The display unit functioned well in test showing the penetrated areas in red. Some difficulties with intermittent contact of the textile restraint system were noted after penetration (the system was not under tension at the time of test), and modifications to the approach were pursued. The flexibility of the laminate was very good and allowed tight folding. Care had to be taken to avoid flexing the photovoltaic cells, but all other components of the system were very compliant and performed as expected.
HEALTH MONITORING SYSTEM
Several technologies were studied for use in the HMS. The principal goal was to identify penetrations and their location on the structure, and report this information to a central computer for analysis and display of information to the crew and controllers. A secondary goal was to enable a long-term quantification of the properties of the materials used in the structure of the inflatable, and chart trends of changes in properties. The trends could be compared to known curves for prediction of the onset of performance changes, or end of usable life of the structure. The secondary goal was a step function in complexity and received lower attention compared to the primary goal, which provided constant vigilance in safeguarding inflation gas. Two basic approaches were developed to address the HMS goals. The first was a simple breakpoint detection system wherein conductive traces or fiber optics embedded in the materials could be broken to determine a penetration. The second was a more complex tomography based system that could detect penetrations as well as degradation of materials properties of various substrates over time.
The sensing methodology is as follows:
• Determining if a penetration >2mm of the bladder had occurred, location of the damage, and rapid notification to the crew (note: self-healing closed the <2mm holes passively). Frequent assessments were desirable (once per day or greater).
• Determining if a penetration or fiber damage had occurred in the textile restraint (webbings or fabrics), quantification of the damage, location of the damage, and notification to the crew, and an assessment of the criticality of the damage against known damage algorithms (repair, observe, ignore assessment and recommendation to the crew). Frequent assessments were desirable (once per day or greater).
• Determining if a penetration had occurred in the thermal protection layers, or Multi-Layered Insulation (MLI), quantification of the damage, location of the damage, and an assessment of the loss of MLI area and thus thermal regulation against known damage algorithms. This would aid in understanding the impacts on thermal regulation systems, and power consumption, over time. Assessments could be infrequent (monthly).
• Determining if a penetration had occurred in the micrometeroid protection layers, quantification of the damage, location of the damage, and an assessment of the loss of micrometeroid area and thus increase in the probability of penetration in subsequent impacts against known damage algorithms. This would aid in understanding the impacts on system safety over time. Assessments could be infrequent (monthly).
An analysis of the effects of effusion (leakage) with regard to inflation gas losses over time reveals a significant impact on system mass if not controlled ( Figure 5 ). The analysis was conducted on a 5m diameter by 12m-diameter habitat, to investigate the mass loss over time of various hole sizes (or total penetration area). Currently, the Environmental Control and Life Support System (ECLSS) of space habitats will give warning that the gas introduction rate has increased, but not identify the location of the leakage which can send the crew on endless searches as occurred on Space Station MIR. Within the InFlex study only passive self-healing solutions were considered, however, the HMS could enable an active system of healing penetrations if no crew were available to conduct a repair. The following summarizes the equation and conditions to characterize the mass lost in the choked flow condition.
Assumptions:
• Effective area and maximum mass flow calculations are only applicable when flow is choked • Flow is Adiabatic and Isentropic • Ambient volume is infinite (pressure will not increase due to leakage) • Standard Temperature and Pressure = air at 273. 15 K & 101.325 kPa Notes:
• Choked flow (sonic flow) occurs when the ratio of the source gas pressure to the downstream atmospheric pressure is equal to or greater than the critical pressure.
• The critical pressure is gas specific and it is derived from the gas's Constant Pressure and Constant Volume Specific Heats at the operational conditions
Flow is Choked if:
Breakpoint Detection
Numerous approaches exist for achieving breakpoint detection in membrane and textile assemblies. Highly flexible membranes can be fitted with conductive traces, which can be applied through printing, etching, and direct write processing ( Figure 6 ).
Sensing continuity of the circuit is the objective so achieving the goal is less complex than if the circuit was used for data transmission. Etching yields a durable circuit, but is limited by a lack of suppliers with continuous processing capabilities in the industry. Samples of etched circuits were evaluated on polyimide, polyester, and polyurethane. All were very flexible and durable in nature and appeared to be viable for use in MLI (polyester and polyimide), and bladders (polyurethane). Samples of printed ink circuits were also constructed and tested for flex life and abrasion resistance, as well as in functional HMS testing of the InFlex laminate. Numerous conductive inks are commercially available for use. Systems that can be applied through ink-jet printing offer the finest pitch resolution of the traces along with etched circuits, to allow greater resolution in particle size detection. Conformal coatings were required for circuit protection from oxidation and accidental shorting and increased durability. Several approaches exist for including breakpoint detection in textile applications. Two discrete paths are available as the sensor: electrically conductive fibers, and fiber optics ( Figure 7 ). Only polymer fiber optics are considered viable due to bend radius limitations and durability issues with glass fibers, in the applications being discussed. Potential textile breakpoint detection approaches include:
• Conductive fibers or fiber optics woven into the textile along with the structural fibers • Coating the structural textile fibers to make them conductive prior to weaving and assembly • Surface application of conductive fibers to textile assemblies Each of these approaches has advantages and disadvantages. Only the coated structural fibers will yield a definitive reading of how much structural integrity is lost in the material by allowing a count of loss of the actual fibers carrying load. However, the design of the structure and the size of the damage anticipated can negate the need for such a level of understanding if it is fault tolerant by design. Conversely, if the system has to record the continuity of every fiber, mass and complexity rise dramatically. Interconnects are also an issue for each of these technologies being considered, and is simplified greatly with surface applied sensors.
A number of fiber types are available for use in surface applied or interwoven circuits. Conductive textiles such as silver coated polyester from Saquoit, or silver coated aramid from DuPont or Amberstrand, are textile options. Several metal-based fibers such as Baekert stainless steel thread exhibit many positive features. Conductive fibers such as graphite or panion based materials can also be considered, but with caution because of damage tolerance issues. Several design considerations must be taken into account to create a functional system. These include electrical isolation between fibers and other materials, verification of a complete loss of conductivity with a break, electromagnetic interference effects, circuit resistance or charging effects, and sensitivity signal changing in varying environments. Numerous samples of conductive circuits have been fabricated and evaluated.
Tomography Systems
Three approaches were studied to provide tomography including acoustic, impedance, and magnetic resonance. The studies went as far as conceptual design and analysis, and also included some point tests through a partnership at NASA LaRC in the case of magnetic resonance. Although these approached offered the promise of achieving both goals of the HMS, it was felt that their complexity was too high at this time for pursuit in the Constellation program when emphasis was moving toward higher TRL systems. However, the groundwork for future applications was developed.
Acoustic tomography systems were conceptualized that utilize ultra-thin and flexible strain sensors, piezoelectric "acoustic" actuators, and computational analysis. The identification of damage locations and size of the damage is accomplished by detecting changes in strain readings due to the reactions of the materials to the applied acoustic vibrations. Development of a number of such systems has occurred at the University of Maryland. Applicability of this approach to all layers was questionable due to the lack of stress in some components such as the TML or bladder. Use in the restraint seemed most practical.
Impedance tomography was studied by for use in the membrane layers and utilized thin flexible conductive coatings on the surface of the material and a series of perimeter electrical connections to monitor impedance changes in the material. Resolution of detection was dependent on the density of the perimeter electrodes, and fine resolution of detection was considered possible. Large area panel design and performance analysis was conducted by TIAX, but no testing occurred.
NASA LaRC has developed magnetic resonance systems that utilize conductive traces on the surface of membranes to assess materials properties ( Figure 8 ) by changes in the capacitance of the traces. The ability to sense damage was also possible with this system as loss of the thin and tightly spaces interdigitated traces would be lost. Communication with the traces occurred through a RF generator and detector that was centrally located in the structure. One of the more difficult issues 
Communications Systems
Three basic approaches were studied for use including hard-wired, passive Radio Frequency IDentification (RFID), and Radio Frequency (RF) communications from distributed nodes. The RFID approach was considered to be a simple way of creating a breakpoint detection and communications system concurrently. However, it was eliminated early in the program due to issues with cross-talk between tags in close proximity to one another, signal directionality issues from the interrogator, and the complexity of identifying discrete tags to locate damage sites. The issues associated with hard wiring were principally mass and signal to noise ratio of long circuits. Therefore RF communications from nodes became the generally accepted baseline. In an effort to simplify the system and reduce mass, the RF communications nodes are attached to a multi-bit processor that can interrogate multiple circuits. In this way, zones of numerous sensing circuits were created that reported to individual RF communications nodes that in turn relayed information to the central computer for data analysis and display. Some consideration of frequency selective surfaces was given to the development to facilitate communication through the MLI if required, but for most applications, RF nodes were within the MLI and no measures had to be taken to protect signal transmission. Power of the RF nodes was possible through batteries that yielded a life on the order of 5 years, or could be powered by the facilities power system or localized power generation. Discussions with Space Station systems engineers indicated that 400MHz, and 2.4GHz were the most applicable frequencies to use for communications systems. Commercially available systems exist and are currently under test. Environmentally hardening the RF devices may be necessary in actual application.
HMS Parasitic Mass Assessment
The mass of circuits and associated communications systems was studied to support system trades to assess the value of adding the HMS. Assessments of mass impacts were made and compared favorably to losses that could be incurred with effusion if penetrations were
Bladder
Restraint TML Figure 9 provides some indication of the mass of various system components for a typical lunar habitat. This was a first order assessment based on analysis of the components that were developed within the InFlex program, and knowledge of inflatable habitat structures obtained from previous studies, designed to withstand the environmental extremes of the lunar surface over long durations. The parasitic mass of the HMS components do not account for a significant portion of the structural mass for the individual layers.
Display & Warning System
This system collects signals from the distributed sensors and RF communications nodes, and interprets the data through a microprocessor for crew and controller use. Simple visual status reports of system health can be easily developed, and audible warnings can also be triggered for crew response. A display system was constructed for the InFlex demonstration test (Figures 4  & 10) , and performed well in assessing and reporting system health during laminate penetration testing. Future configurations of this system would include stored algorithms for comparing materials property data and making predictions for performance and life, as well as charting and tracking the MLI and micrometeoroid protection performance curves.
SELF-HEALING MATERIALS
Numerous concepts for self-healing materials were studied in the program. The critical parameter of study was aerial density, which often correlates with the size of the hole being healed. Therefore, a decision was made to limit the capability of the self-healing material to seal holes below 2mm in diameter. Figure 5 denotes the importance of this technology for limiting loss of consumables and the associated impact on system mass and lifecycle costs of replenishment over time. This limit was derived from a previous successful testing effort conducted on a space suit joint that included materials that contained a viscoelastic gel for selfhealing, which had an aerial density of 2gm/cm 3 ). This value was correlated by manufacturing tolerance limits encountered in the HMS system with regard to safe and robust spacing between conductive paths. More than 18 concepts were developed within various families of study. A test program was developed to evaluate selfhealing bladder concepts, supported by a representative structural restraint, at 25.6KPa and 65.5KPa, for a space suit and habitat respectively. These pressure challenges were used in the program to bound performance and assess the concept's reaction with differing gas dynamics at the penetration site. In the test the threat simulator was driven into the pressurized enclosure at a rate of 50mm/min (Figure 11 ). Further performance Testing is currently underway with 1mm and 2mm blunt ended probes (awl), and Xacto blade threat simulators.
All of the solutions studied were passive. Concepts that were biomimetic in nature and mimicked platelet function in circulatory systems, or produced discrete foaming patches within the TML were not evaluated in this effort. The bladder polymer was assumed to be polyurethane, although polyethylene solutions were also considered. All attempts were made to limit mass impacts on the system, which lead to the conclusion that the more successful concepts would be ones that drew material laterally to fill the hole and expanded in volume if possible. Self-healing was exacerbated by gas escape through the hole, which tended to clear material from the hole during the event. The physics of the bladder being under significant compression from internal pressurization was also considered and was used in aiding transverse material flow in various concepts.
Sample fabrication and quantitative testing was still in progress at the time of this publication, but first order analysis and test with a simple qualitative test fixture, indicated that viscoelastic gels, embedded microencapsulated polyurethane reactants, filled hollow rods with polyurethane reactants, and macroencapsulation are the most likely concepts to achieve the sealing goals with minimum mass. However, care needs to be taken in approaches using reactants to eliminate the potential for material escape and time dependent permeation or outgassing, as some of the materials being evaluated are toxic. Several reactive chemical systems have been identified for further development in micro and macro encapsulation testing. Materials were selected that foam and expand in volume when brought into contact. The quantity of material required to fill various holes has been calculated and used in guiding development, transverse movement of material in particular.
Several of the chemicals are being microencapsulated for InFlex study by the University of Illinois, who have performed considerable work on self-healing rigid composite structures. 50 micron capsules of A and B components at 5-15% loading are being tested for survival in manufacture and integration into polymer films, survival in methods of joining films to make bladders, and self-healing performance. Capsule survival in solution casting is good, but extrusion does not appear feasible for self-healing flexible materials because the capsules require more toughness to survive processing than to rupture in a low energy penetration of the film. Thermal welding of seams has a negative affect on capsule survival and may require additional steps to be taken at seams such as self-healing adhesive applied cover tapes.
Several macroencapsulation samples have been tested at various pressure differentials with good results ( Figure  12) . A 0.41mm thick polymer gel, surrounded by two thin films has shown to self-heal after a 2mm penetration while at pressure differentials of 29kPa and 65kPa. The aerial density of this laminate is 0.93gm/cm 3 , which is a 50% reduction over the state-of-the-art at the onset of the program. Further modifications to this approach, including hybridization with microencapsulated foaming agents is under study.
LOW PERMEATION MATERIALS
Three major areas were investigated in the study of permeation (or diffusion) reduction for bladder materials. These solutions may also be applicable to various containment solutions that will be encountered in the exploration program such as sample containment, waste containment, planetary protection, and electronics protection. These included nanocomposite loading, multi-layered films, and metalization. The types of materials typically considered for use in deployable space structures as the bladder layer (with 1100 aluminum foil shown for comparison) can be seen in Table 2 .
Taking a typical case of a polyurethane bladder, 0.5mm thick, used in a habitat with ~188m 2 area (5m diameter cylinder, 12m long), and an assumed air permeation rate of 800 cc/25µ/m2*24hr*atm, would yield a loss of consumables of approximately 2745 Liters per year. Given the mass of air is ~1.25g/L, the habitat will only lose 3.4 Kg of gas per year. This value is however, affected by a number of factors including temperature, humidity/moisture content, and stress in the membrane, which can dramatically escalate this value. For example EVOH has a permeation of 42 at 90%RH. A more conservative estimate, given observed effects noted in previous materials tests of various polymer films, would be 10-20 times this amount. Taking into account the cost of launch mass and life-cycle impacts of replenishment over mission duration, it is still valuable to reduce permeation as much as possible. Perhaps more importantly this highlights the impact of effusion (leakage) versus diffusion (permeation) in structures. Effusion is orders of magnitude higher and highlights the need for structures that can self-heal holes, small fissures, and microcracks. The techniques studied to reduce permeation, especially in cases where environmental considerations increased the permeation rate were selected with interface to the other technologies (self-healing, HMS, etc.) in mind. Many of the technologies researched are continually being advanced for application in the food packaging, pharmaceutical processing, chemical protection, and electronics industries. The rigors of folding, creasing, and compressed wrinkles are not as prevalent in these industries as in space structures, and care had to be taken to identify qualified materials solutions from these sources. Any one of the solutions presented here is applicable to space structures and should be considered on a case-by-case basis as applications are considered.
Blending of nanoplatelets into polymers is an approach to permeation reduction being pursued by many sources and in many polymer systems. Nanoscale thin flat platelets are exfoliated and blended into polymers in processing in such a way that they overlap in what looks like brickwork in cross-section. This causes molecular travel through the material to increase and make the material act as if it were thicker which has a proportional impact on permeation. Inclusion of small amounts of nanomaterials (3-8% by weight) has been shown to have a 6x reduction in EVOH, and a 1.5x reduction in polyamide, without significant changes in physical properties.
Multi-layers films are an extremely effective way of tailoring materials properties to meet several needs in one consolidated material. Multi-layered blown film extrusions, or laminated assemblies, are used in many industries and numerous commercial sources are available that can manufacture wide goods. Material can be selected to optimize performance properties such as EVOH or Saran for barrier, polyester or polyamide for structure, multiple thin layers for tear strength and flexibility, etc., to create the desired laminate.
Thin film metalization is an effective method of greatly reducing or eliminating permeability. This approach is often used in the food packaging industry. The addition of 300 to 1000 Angstroms of metal, typically aluminum, is applied to the membrane and permeation is driven to zero. Metalization in this thickness is imperceptible in its affect on physical properties, mass, or flexibility. Placing the metal in the middle of a laminate, on its neutral axis if bent, provides protection to the metal from handling damage and oxidation. The inclusion of metal and its affects on charge transfer, radio frequency blockage, etc., will need to be considered in system design.
ANTIMICROBIAL FUNCTIONALITY
Organic and inorganic additives were researched to provide antimicrobial functionality to polymeric materials. The inorganic materials are heavy metals such as silver (Ag The preliminary approach used to determine the better performing agents for use in a manned inflatable habitat having a prolonged operational life was composed of three basic steps. The first was to determine which organisms were known to proliferate or colonize in the confines of a manned space structure/habitat. Literature searches for such data were reviewed from MIR or International Space Station experiences, and interviews with representatives from the NASA medical team were conducted. The organisms cultured during and post flight were: The second step was the completion of trade studies to detail available inorganic or organic agents that could feasibly be incorporated into flexible structures. The final step in this process was to combine the results of steps one and two to determine the efficacy of each of the agents identified against each genus of organisms identified. This would allow for a targeted, efficacious approach for reducing, if not eliminating, microbial growth in an interplanetary habitat. A comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of both the inorganic and organic approaches as shown in A test plan was devised for follow-on wet evaluations on selected prototype laminates to determine the antimicrobial effectiveness of the various agents. Evaluations were also planned for fungus and yeast resistance as well.
It is important to assess the prophylactic utility for reducing bioburdens on contact surfaces within lunar habitats.
The candidate antimicrobial materials incorporated into the prototype laminates would be composites of a number of commercially available materials, one of which would be silver eluting. The protocols devised would determine whether the materials were bactericidal, bacteriostatic, or inactive along with a preliminary quantitative determination of potential activity.
Several samples of textiles with surface applied silver coatings were obtained for physical properties evaluations on the InFlex program. The silver was surface applied to polyester textiles in what can be called a dying process, and evaluated to determine the adherence of the silver to the base material. Adherence was excellent, through a number of flexing and cycling tests and silver particulate was not released from the material indicating its resiliency.
POWER GENERATION & STORAGE
Efforts in the power generation and storage focused on identifying technologies that were commercially available or in development, their form factor, and methods of integration into flexible structures.
The individual technologies are not discussed here, but the survey was comprehensive. Scalable solutions that could be adapted to any PV or battery technology were developed. The critical figures of merit were mass (specific power) and folding survivability. Three basic approaches were considered for integration including surface mounting flexible components, surface mounting rigid components (tiled), and direct integration of the function into the material. Although many researchers are advancing fiber photovoltiac and battery systems that can be directly woven into textiles, they were considered beyond the scope of this study because their final capabilities are unknown.
The selection of the integration approach and technology essentially came to the ability to protect the PVs and batteries during packing, the launch environment, and deployment (flex and vibration). If the process of packing and deployment was predictable, then the flexible components were favored, especially because of their survivability in the launch environment. The damping properties of the inflatable structures provide protection to the power systems, and relieve the need for a predictable clamping pressure on the packed assembly (~7Kpa), and thus system mass addition just to survive the launch environment. Configuration dependence of the application being considered factored considerably in evaluation of technical solutions.
Methods of integration were developed, focussing principally on flexible technologies for reasons mentioned above.
This also trended well with developments in process in both the PV and battery industries where flexible format solutions are gaining in popularity. One of the more interesting findings was the use of conductive thread to attach the PVs and batteries directly to the flexible substrate as well as provide the electrically conductive path to and from them (Figures 13 & 14) . This eliminated attachment mass and reduced constraints on the substrate. Numerous conductive textiles are commercially available (Saquoit, Amberstrand, Aracon, Baekert, etc.). Power systems technologies were also adhered to flexible films with printed circuits, and electrically connected with bonded tabs. Power storage solutions included in the study included rechargeable solid state lithium thin film (Lite*star, Front Edge, Excellatron, Cymbet, ITN etc), and lithium-ion (Thin Film Power Battery, Voltaflex, Solicore etc.). Thin rigid and fiber based technologies were also studied. Thin film flexible photovoltiacs investigated included silicon based (Iowa Thin Films, Uni-Solor, Global Solar, etc.), and polymer/nanotechnology based (Konarka, GE, Nanosolar, Nanosys, Siemens, STMicroelectronics, etc.). Rigid cells of various compositions (single & miltijunction, silicon and gallium arsenide, etc.) were also studied (SpectroLab, Seimens, etc.).
RADIATION PROTECTIVE MATERIALS High-energy particle radiation has been identified as one of the major challenges of long-term space exploration. Advances in shielding were sought in this program to enhance the protection offered by inflatable structures without altering the system mass. The objective was not to provide a 100% effective flexible radiation shield, but rather to enhance the radiation protection provided by inflatable materials by whatever percentage possible, assuming every bit helps in minimizing the crews total mission exposure. It is well established that one of the most effective radiation shielding materials is polyethylene, due to its high hydrogen content (14.3% by weight, with water being 11.1%). It is a polymer and can be made into film or textile form, and modified to become Ultra-High Molecular Weight Polyethylene (UHMWPE), which is one of the highest tenacity fibers commercially available (UHMWPE = 32-40g/d, Vectran HS = 32g/d, Polyester = 8g/d). With this in mind, an objective of radiation protection enhancement was to identify possible locations for the inclusion of polyethylene and its derivatives in the laminate. It should also be noted that the use of polymer radiation shields eliminates the potential for re-radiation of energy, such as encountered with aluminum shielding.
The change from certain proven materials solutions to polyethylene was carefully studied and the impact on other performance properties were weighed against the small percentage of radiation protection gained. The bladder of any of these structures will be very thin (<1mm) and will yield very little radiation protection regardless of the material, so this was not a constraint in selection of the bladder material. Polyurethane, a leading candidate for the bladder offers 7.5% hydrogen by weight. The structural restraint however, can be a significant portion of the mass fraction of inflatable structures such as large habitats depending on their size and inflation pressure. UHMWPE materials such as Spectra™ and Dyneema™ are commercially available and can be processed into fabrics, ropes, and webbings. Consideration was given to the potential for using these materials in various structures. It is possible, however unlikely, that in some instances UHMWPE could be used in the structure or as part of the structure of various inflatable components. The drawbacks are considerable and include issues with long-term creep, creep rupture, temperature exposure thresholds (70°C max), and seaming and coating considerations with such as low surface energy material. For example, creep testing at 25°C shows that UHMWPE fibers statically loaded to 15% of their breaking strength elongated to 45% and failed after 180 days. When stressed to 25% of breaking strength, the fibers elongated to 45% and failed after 18 days.
The TML assembly holds the most promise for an effective transition of materials to polyethylene. Depending on the micrometeoroid (and orbital debris) flux of the environment where the structure will be deployed, some significant shielding may be required, which in some cases accounts for over 50% of the structural mass fraction.
If a Whipple bumper is employed, polyethylene foam can be used as the spacer material, UHMWPE as the shock-pulse inducing layers, which act to convert particles into gas jets and are typically Nextel or fiberglass today, and polyethylene film Nextel™ textiles used in hypervelocity protective shields consist of aluminoborosilicate, aluminisilica, and alumina fibers, which have no hydrogen content, but likely provide radiation protection per weight similar to aluminum. Unfortunately, the polyethylene foam can only be processed in closed cell form, so they will compromise the packing ratio of these structures somewhat. Hybridization should be studied along with the hypervelocity protection performance of these potential changes in future.
One further development was considered to potentially address some of the issues above. Modification of the basic polyethylene materials through the inclusion of hydrogen laden carbon nanotubes may alter the performance of these materials enough to make-up losses in hypervelocity, creep, or other parameters, but still provide significant radiation shielding by maintaining hydrogen content. Two companies, MER Corporation and Zyvex are currently working on methods of nanotube loading of polyethylene, and their work may warrant further study.
CONCLUSION
At the moment proven materials solutions exist that can facilitate the deployment of inflatable space structures such as habitats, airlocks, pressurized rovers, and space suits for the CEV and Constellation programs. Intelligent flexible material technologies have been developed to augment the capabilities of materials applicable to inflatable as well as rigid structures. Materials have been developed that can be incorporated directly into inflatable structures or in conjunction with rigid structures as appliqué or over-covers. Through application of these materials, system mass can be reduced, crew maintenance burden can be reduced, system safety can be improved, and mission architecture possibilities can be extended. Lifecycle costs are also reduced through reductions in launch volume and containment of consumables.
Embedded health monitoring sensors for use in highly flexible membrane and textile components have been shown to function effectively in penetration detection tests down to 2mm penetrations in the bladder restraint and MLI layers.
Associated radio-frequency communications technologies, microprocessor interrogation components, and a display / warning system have also been demonstrated. Self-healing materials that can be incorporated into polyurethane bladders to eliminate effusion from penetrations as large as 2mm have been demonstrated using viscoelastic gels, microencapsulation and macroencapsulation. Low permeation materials have been developed that are highly flexible and can be used as bladders or for sample/waste containment. Organic and inorganic antimicrobial materials have been identified that provide protection against a broad spectrum of microbiological threats to enhance crew safety and support planetary protection. Radiation protection enhancement solutions in the form of polyethylene/UHMWPE and hydrogen loaded carbon nanotubes have been analyzed and recommended for further evaluation. Power generation and storage integration solutions for highly flexible format structures and embedded circuits have been successfully tested.
Together in a multi-functional laminate, these material solutions provide augmented performance to state-of-the-art materials used in inflatable structures and will provide system performance enhancement to a wide range of applications in future exploration programs. 
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